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INTRODUCTION DE87 ° ° 4 6 8 9

The absorbed dose to bone following the deposition of radium in the

skeleton is principally determined by its long-term rate of clearance. In

mice, rats, and dogs injected with alkaline-earth radionuclides at various

ages between puberty and young adulthood, a negative correlation was observed

between the age at injection and the skeletal uptake of the radionuclide and,

at short times after injection, a positive correlation was observed between

the age at injection and the fraction of the contemporary body content of the

radionuclide excreted per unit of time, whereas at long times after injection

the fractional clearance rate was found to be largely independent of the age

at injection (Br83, Dec64, Del65, G160, Pa78, Sp64, Va58). Age-dependent

models of radium retention proposed for man (Jo83, Pa83) conform to the

metabolic observations in animals in their assumption that at long times after

intake the fraction of the contemporary body content of radium excreted per

unit of time is independent of the age at intake. In this paper, we

investigate whether this assumption is supported by the data on the long-term

retention of radium in the radium-exposed persons under study for health

effects at our institution. Tht submitttd manuKript hat bMn authored
by a contractor of tht U. S. Govtrnrrwnt
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DATABASE

Data accumulated in studies in the U.S.A. of the late effects of radium

in man comprise observations at our institution (Ru86) as well as those made

in earlier studies at Argonne National Laboratory and Argonne Cancer Research

Hospital (Mi69), at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Ev74), and in

the Radium Research Project of the New Jersey State Department of Health

(RRP68). The data are coded in an expandable computerized database, which was

searched for the results of serial measurements of 226Ra activity in subjects

who met certain criteria: (i) at least 3 determinations of the subject's body

radioactivity had been made; (ii) the determinations spanned a period of at

least 10 y; and (iii) the measured 226Ra activity was at least 0.3 kBq but not

more than 6 kBq. The range of retained 226Ra body contents specified by the

third criterion was sufficient to ensure reliable estimates of retained

activity while avoiding the complication of a significant radiation effect on

the rate of loss of radium. The three selection criteria were met by 12 men

and 51 postmenopausal women, 47 of whom were exposed to radium in adolescence

and young adulthood in connection with their employment in the luminous dial

industry. Ten of the men and four of the women were former radium chemists,

or refinery or laboratory workers. The youngest subjects at exposure were

brothers who ingested a radium tonic, the older brother at age 8-12 and the

younger at age 6-8. The oldest subject at exposure was a man employed as a

plant engineer in a uranium and radium refinery for 21 y starting at age 46.

This man's duration of exposure was the longest.

Other data for the 63 selected subjects in addition to those relating to

the determination of body radioactivity were retrieved from the database.

These data pertained to variables known or suspected to affect radium
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retention. For younger subjects at exposure, skeletal growth may have been

incomplete at the time of radium deposition (ICRP73, Jo83, Pa83), so age at

exposure might be implicated. Also, changes in bone metabolism accompany

normal aging, so age at the time of study may be a factor. The uptake to

blood of a given quantity of radium in a short period of exposure may result

in higher local concentrations of radium in bone compared to uptake of the

same amount over a protracted period (ICRP73). The coefficient of elimination

of radium (percentage rate of clearance) is known to be negatively correlated

with the retention time (No55, ICRP73), and it has been suggested that

cigarette smoking is a risk factor in osteoporosis (Da76). To these variables

may be added the quantity of retained radium, which was shown by Rundo et al.

(Ru85) to bear an inverse relationship to the long-term coefficient of

elimination in man.

DATA ANALYSIS

The coefficient of elimination of radium (COE), in percent of the

contemporary body content per year, was determined for each subject by a

weighted least squares fit to the retention data of the expression

In Bt = In B o - (COE/lOO)t, where Bt was the measured 22SRa content at t years

after the midpoint of the exposure period. Each value of In Bt was weighted

by the factor (Bt/St) , St the standard error of Bt. In calculating the

duration of exposure, we excluded employment in the dial industry after 1925

for those former workers hired before 1926 because the practice of pointing

the brush with the lips, the principal mode of entry of radium into the body

for the early dial workers, was largely discontinued by 1926 (BLS29). For

former dial workers hired after 1925 and for all other exposed subjects, the

intake of radium either by ingestion or inhalation was assumed to have
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occurred at a constant rate throughout the employment or exposure period.

Tests of significance of differences between two means and of degree of

association between two variables, and multivariate regression analyses, were

performed to assess the contribution to the variability in COE of the several

independent variables.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mean coefficients of elimination of radium by age at exposure for the

51 female subjects and the 12 male subjects are given in Tables 1 and 2,

respectively, together with mean values of the retention time (time from

midpoint of exposure period to midpoint of study (measurement) period) and the

natural logarithms of the exposure duration and the retained 226Ra body

content at the midpoint of the study period. The mean coefficient of

elimination for the females exposed at age 17-18 was significantly lower than

those for the females exposed at age 15-16 (P<0.05) and at age 21-26

(P<0.01). In the latter case, the lower mean retention time may be

implicated. The standard errors of COE in Table 1 increase in proportion to

the standard errors of the retention time. For the males, a trend of

increased COE with increased age at exposure is apparent in the data of

Table 2, but again, retention time may be implicated. Table 3 compares the

coefficients of elimination of radium for the heavy cigarette smokers

(>1 pack d~l) and the subjects who never smoked. No significant difference in

COE is seen between the two groups.
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Correiations

Product-moment coefficients of correlation were calculated between the

coefficient of elimination and each of 6 other variables.* For smoking

frequency, we used the natural logarithm of the quantity (1 + the number of

cigarettes smoked per day), which was largely uncorrelated with COE both for

women (r = 0.13, P = 0.36) and for men (r = -0.19, P = 0.56). The only

correlation of significance at the 5% level was that between COE and retention

time for females (r = -0.29, P = 0.036). COE was positively but not

significantly correlated with age at exposure both for males (r = 0.46,

P = 0.13) and for females (r = 0.23, P = 0.11). The significance levels of

rank correlation between COE and each of the other variables generally were

similar to those of the product-moment correlations.

Retention time was also significantly correlated with variables other

than COE. Product-moment correlation coefficients between retention time and

other variables for the 51 women were -0.45 for age at exposure (P = 0.0008),

-0.46 for In duration of exposure (P = 0.0006), and 0.37 for In retained 226Ra

(P = 0.007). Age at exposure and In duration of exposure were also highly

correlated for the 51 women (r = 0.55, P<0.0001). Age at time of study was

not correlated with age at exposure for the 63 subjects (r = -0.020,

P = 0.87), but it was sttotTgly correlated with the retention time (r = 0.82,

P<0.0001). The only correlation of significance at the 5% level for the

12 men was that between age at exposure and retention time (Spearman

r = -0.68, P = 0.014).

at exposure, age at study, retention time, and the natural logarithms of
retained 226Ra, exposure duration, and smoking frequency.
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Multivariate analysis

Because age at time of study was a linear combination of age at time of

exposure and retention time, two stepwise multivariate regression analyses for

the prediction of the coefficient of radium elimination were performed. The

first, in which age at time of study was included among the independent

variables to be tested but retention time was not, gave the results shown in

Table 4. The second, in which retention time was included but age at time of

study was not, gave the results shown in Table 5. When all four independent

variables listed in the footnotes of Tables 4 and 5 were entered into the

regression analysis, the significance levels for the female and male data were

respectively 0.187 and 0.734 and the values of r^ were respectively 0.123 and

0.224.

In a separate multivariate analysis for the prediction of COE, with the

natural logarithm of the smoking frequency included among the independent

variables to be tested for the 49 women from whom smoking histories had been

elicited, the smoking variable barely met the 0.5 significance level for entry

into the stepwise regression (P = 0.48).

Of the variables tested, COE was most closely associated in the women

with retention time and retained 226Ra body content. The inverse relationship

of COE to ecxK of these independent variables in the present study conforms to

what has been observed previously (ICRP73, Ru85). It should be noted that in

the present study retention time and In retained 226Ra content for the 51

female subjects bore a significant direct relationship to one another

(r = 0.37, P = 0.007) as did retention time and age at time of study

(r = 0.92, P<10"4). Only a small portion of the variability in COE was

associated with variability in the several independent variables tested.

Important sources of variability in COE are the random statistical errors of



measurement of y-ray emission rates and other analytic errors associated with

determinations of retained 226Ra, such as normal variability in the rate of

exhalation of the 226Ra decay product, 222Rn> and especially the postprandial

effect on this rate described by Rundo et al. (Ru78). These errors would be

reflected in the distribution of the least-squares estimates of COE.

Errors of measurement

As can be deduced from the data in Table 1, the observed standard

deviations (/FUSE) for the two older age-at-exposure groups were considerably

greater than those for the two younger age-at-exposure groups. The retained

2*6Ra body contents of the older exposed groups were on average lower than

those of the younger groups, so larger errors of estimation of COE for the

older groups might be expected on the basis of larger relative errors in the

226Ra determinations. Thus, the degree of association of COE and 226Ra

content may have been enhanced by measurement uncertainty.

The mean of the standard errors (SE) of the individual values of COE for

the 63 subjects of our study was 1.25% y"1, the median was 1.10% y"1, and -the

median relative standard error (SE x 100/COE) was 36%. In comparison, the

standard deviation (SD) of the distribution of COE values for the 63 subjects

was 2.15% y"1 and the coefficient of variation (SD x 100/COT) was 62%, so the

variance ratio (observed/expected) is elevated above unity, perhaps

significantly. A portion of the excess variability is apparently associated

with variability in retention time and retained 226Ra body content, as

discussed above, and at least some of the remaining portion should be

ascribable to normal between-persons variability in radium (and bone)

metabolism. The presence of the rather substantial errors of measurement in

COE might be expected to have dampened possibly more substantial degrees of
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association between COE and the other variables.

SUMMARY

We investigated whether the data on the retention of radium 20-60 y after

exposure in the population under study for health effects at our institution

supported the assumption that the long-term rate of elimination of radium is

independent of the age of the subject at the time of radium inta'.e. Twelve

men and 51 women, including 47 who were employed in the luminous dial industry

in adolescence or young adulthood, met the criteria for inclusion in the age-

effect analysis, i.e., >3 determinations of body radioactivity spanning a

period of >10 y and, to ensure reliable estimates of retention while

precluding the complication of significant radiation effects on bone

metabolism observed in higher level subjects, a 226Ra content between 0.3 kBq

and 6 kBq. The coefficient of radium elimination (COE), in percent of the

contemporary body 226Ra content per year, was estimated for each subject by

fitting an exponential function of time to the retention data.

For the 51 women, the mean age at exposure was 19, the mean retention

time was 44 y, and the mean COE was 3.61 + 0.30(SE)*^y~i. For the 12 men, the

mean age at exposure was 26, the mean retention time was 30 y, and the mean

COE was 2.94 ± 0.63(SE)% y"1. The mean COE for 12 women exposed at age 17-18

was lower than and significantly different from those for 12 women exposed at

age 15-16 (P<0.05) and for 15 women exposed at age 21-26 (P<0.01). Otherwise,

COE was not significantly associated with age at exposure, nor was it

associated with exposure duration, age at measurement, or frequency of

ciqarette smoking. In stepwise multiple linear regression analysis of the

data, COE in the women was inversely related to retention time (P = 0.130) and

to In retained 226Ra (p = 0.215), whereas COE in the men was directly related
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to age at exposure (P = 0.132), but these associations accounted for only a

small portion of the observed variability in COE.. Errors of estimation in COE

were a major contributor to its variability.
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Table 1. Mean values of data on radium exposure, bodily retention, and rate
of elimination for 51 females by age at exposure. Standard errors
are shown in parentheses.

Age at
midpoint

of
exposure
period

15-16

17-18

19-20

21-26

15-26

No.
of

subjects

12

12

12

15

51

Natural
logarithm

of exposure
duration
in weeks

3.34
(0.31)

3.56
(0.28)

4.36
(0.27)

4.99
(0.28)

4.12
(0.17)

Natural
logarithm

of retained
226Ra in

becquerels

7.24
(0.22)

7.14
(0.29)

7.05
(0.25)

6.72
(0.23)

7.02
(0.12)

Retention
time

(y)

46.1
(1.0)

45.2
(1.2)

47.4
(2.1)

37.2
(2.4)

43.6
(1.1)

Coefficient
of

elimination
(% y r )

3.67
(0.40)

2.37
(0.39)

3.31
(0.64)

4.79
(0.68)

3.61
(0.30)

Mean age
19 (0.4)
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Table 2. Mean values of data on radium exposure, bodily retention, and rate
of elimination for 12 males by age at exposure. Standard errors are
shown in parentheses.

Age at
mi dpoi nt

of
exposure
period

7-10

18

21-26

>26

7-56

No.
of

subjects

2

1

4

5

12

Natural
logarithm

of exposure
duration
in weeks

4.99
(0.35)

5.34

5.15
(0.55)

5.80
(0.51)

5.41
(0.28)

Natural
logarithm

of retained
226Ra in
becquerels

7.82
(0.75)

6.21

6.89
(0.28)

7.14
(0.31)

7.09
(0.21)

Retention
time
(y)

38.0
(2.0)

58

33.0
(5.8)

18.4
(2.7)

29.8
(4.1)

Coefficient
of

elimination
(x r1)

1.50
(1.38)

2.51
(2.24)

3.06
(0.71)

3.51
(1.34)

2.94
(0.63)

Mean age

26 (3.7)
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Table 3. Coefficient of radium elimination (COE) for heavy smokers {> 1 pack
d"1) vs. non-smokers. Standard errors are shown in parentheses.

Group

Female smokers

Female non-smokers

Male smokers

Male non-smokers

All smokers

All non-smokers

No.
of

subjects

12

29

8

2

20

31

Median
age at

exposure

19

19

25

37

21

19

Retention
time
(y)

44.4
(2.0)

44.0
(1.5)

31.4
(3.7)

37.5
(20.5)

39.2
(1.5)

43.6
(1.7)

COE,

{% r 1)

4.17
(0.75)

3.38
(0.36)

2.24
(0.57)

4.35
(1.84)

3.40
(0.54)

3.45
(0.35)
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Table 4. Results of the multiple linear regression analysis for the prediction of the coefficient of radium
elimination {% y"1) for 51 women and 12 men. Variables meeting a significance level of 0.5 were
entered into the stepwise regression.

Step
no. Variable8

Regression coefficient
+ standard error

Ratio of
mean square
deviations

F

Significance
level
P

Coefficient of
determination

Females

1 Intercept
In Retained 226Ra

2 Intercept
In Retained 226Ra
Age at exposure

Intercept
In Retained 226Ra
Age at exposure
Age at time of study

Males

Intercept
Age at time of exposure

8.214
-0.656 + 0.337

5.175
-0.551 + 0.347
0.120 + 0.100
Step 2 regression

7.500
-0.427 ± 0.036
0.121 + 0.100
-0.0513 ± 0.0447
Step 3 regression

0.879.
0.0788 ± 0.0481

3.79

2.53
1.42
2.62

1.39
1.45
1.32
2.20

2.69

0.0573

0.1185
0.2399
0.0832

0.2451
0.2345
0.2563
0.1007

0.1322

0.0718

0.0984

0.123

0.212

independent variables tested were age at exposure (y), age at time of study (y), and the natural logarithms
of the retained 226Ra body content in becquerels and of the exposure duration in weeks.
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Table 5. Results of the stepwise multiple linear regression analysis for the prediction of the coefficient
of radium elimination (% y"1) for 51 women and 12 men, with the retention time rather than the age
at time of study included among the independent variables to be tested.

Step
no. Variablea

Regression coefficient
± standard error

Females

Intercept
Retention time

Intercept
Retention time
In Retained 226Ra

Males

Intercept
Age at exposure

7.169
-0.0818

9.499
-0.0627
-0.450
Step 2

0.879
0.0788

+ 0.0380

+ 0.0407
± 0.358
regression

+ 0.0481

4.63

2.37
1.58
3.13

2.69

0.036

0.130
0.215
0.053

0.132

0.086

0.115

0.218

independent variables tested were age at exposure (y), retention time (y), and the natural logarithms of
the retained 226Ra body content in becquerels and of the duration of exposure in weeks.
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